Sydney Football Stadium
Event Traffic and Transport Management Plan Briefing
Community Consultation Committee - 1 July, 2020

Context
• Extensive traffic and transport analysis was undertaken for the future
Sydney Football Stadium as part of the Stage 1 and Stage 2 DA processes
• Previous analyses considered measures improve transport arrangements
for people attending events in the Moore Park Precinct, including:
o Pick up / drop off arrangements for taxis and ride-share vehicles
o Coach parking arrangements
o Pedestrian routes
o Public transport usage
o Traffic movements and car parking
• The Event Traffic and Transport Management Plan (ETTMP) will:
o Finalise components of the SSD approved transport strategy
o Consider addition potential changes in the transport environment around
Moore Park arising from implementation of the Moore Park Masterplan
o Ensure proposed measures align with TfNSW’s broader Moore Park Traffic and
Transport Management Plan (currently under preparation)

Understanding the consent – Condition D16
• The Applicant must prepare a site-specific Event Traffic and Transport
Management Plan (ETTMP) for the proposed operation of the stadium to
ensure that traffic and transport during events (including bump–in and bumpout periods) are safely and efficiently operated.
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• Evidence to demonstrate alignment with the broader Moore Park Traffic and
Transport Management Plan as made available by TfNSW

Full condition text provided in Appendix A of this document

Understanding the consent – Condition D17
• The Applicant must:
• ensure that the ETTMP is endorsed by the Coordinator General, Transport
Coordination within TfNSW, at least 6 months prior to the commencement
of the operation of the new stadium; and
• submit a copy of the endorsed ETTMP (required by condition D17(a)) to
the CCC, Planning Secretary, Certifying Authority and Council for
information, at least 3 months prior to commencement of operation

Full condition text provided in Appendix A of this document
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Event types and scenarios
Event Type (no. of patrons)

Mode choice
Driver / passenger (park in precinct)

Typical SFS event (20,000)

Driver / passenger (satellite areas)
Dropped off in private vehicle

SFS peak event (45,000)

Taxi / Uber
Train to Central & walk
Special event buses

Peak concert event / typical double header
(55,000)

Light rail
Walk only

Peak double header (80,000)

Bus / coach
Cycle

Project boundaries and interfaces
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Passenger pick up and drop off

SPECIFIC
CONSIDERATIONS

• Measures to manage pick up and drop off for the following modes:
o Taxis
o Ride-share vehicles (e.g. Uber), including potential for a ‘geo-fence’
o Coaches
o General drop off and pick up
• Consideration of both the current and potential future transport
environment within the Moore Park Precinct, specifically having regard to
Moore Park Masterplan 2040 initiatives
• Consideration of areas in the precinct (both ‘on-street’ and ‘off-street’)
which may provide additional capacity to accommodate passenger pick up
and drop off
• Specifically consider passenger drop off arrangements in the northern
section of Driver Avenue following TfNSW feedback around congestion that
occurs in this area

Specific considerations

SPECIFIC
CONSIDERATIONS

Taxi ranks /
No. of spaces
Coach parking /
No. of spaces

Car parking

SPECIFIC
CONSIDERATIONS

• Consideration of car parking needs to service the SFS for different event
types, specifically having regard to Moore Park Masterplan 2040 initiatives
• Potential options for ‘park and ride’ car parking opportunities (e.g.:
Randwick Racecourse)
• Assessment needs to recognise that most of the car parking in the Moore
Park precinct (apart from the MP1 car park) is outside the control of the SFS
project

Crowd management measures

SPECIFIC
CONSIDERATIONS

• Measures to manage crowds prior to and following the conclusion of
events, potentially including:
o Traffic controllers for crowd management and to improve efficiency of
kiss and ride
o Pedestrian crossing locations (existing and future)
o Road closures during events
• Consideration of future site access points, key arrival routes and any traffic
management required to support crowd movements
• Required measures along the Moore Park Road cycleway to manage
conflicts between pedestrians and cyclists, including potential kiss and ride
zones

Integrated ticketing, wayfinding/signage and
emergency vehicle access

SPECIFIC
CONSIDERATIONS

• Consideration of any integrated ticketing initiatives across event types

• Details of wayfinding and signage measures within the confines of the site
boundaries
o provision of event transport information
o utilising existing trip planning services (e.g. 131500)
o information provided at time of ticket sale
• Consideration of emergency vehicle access and egress arrangements for
the new SFS

Performance levels and targets

SPECIFIC
CONSIDERATIONS

• Details of performance levels and targets that can be used to determine the
success of measures contained in the ETTMP, potentially including:
o Mode share of patrons attending events
o Traffic congestion / delays around pick up / drop off areas
o Usage of public transport network
o Bus and coach operations
o Incidences of pedestrian safety issues around Moore Park Road
(including Moore Park Road cycleway)
o Usage of the identified key pedestrian routes

Next Steps

Appendix A: Full ETTMP Condition

ETTMP Condition
The applicant must prepare a site-specific Event Traffic and Transport Management Plan
(ETTMP) for the proposed operation of the stadium to ensure that traffic and transport
during events (including bump –in and bump-out periods) are safely and efficiently
operated. The plan must:
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

be prepared in consultation with the Sydney Coordination Office and Transport
Management Centre within TfNSW, NSW Police, City of Sydney Council, SCSGT and
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust;
consider various event types and / or scenarios including (but not limited to) double
headers and concerts;
consider cumulative impacts of simultaneous events within the Moore Park Precinct;
include evidence to demonstrate alignment with the broader Moore Park Traffic and
Transport Management Plan as made available by TfNSW;
include measures to manage pick-up / drop-off facilities for patrons using taxi, coaches,
kiss and ride and rideshare services including consideration of any Geofence for all
ride-share companies while ensuring safe access for emergency vehicles and local
residents in local streets;
include measures to mitigate impacts to traffic flow from the following activities on the
northern section of Driver Avenue:
(i)
(ii)

passenger pick-up / drop-off on the eastern kerb; and
large vehicles, including coaches and stretched vehicles, undertaking multiple
traffic manoeuvres to turn around;

ETTMP Condition (cont’d)
g)

h)

i)

j)

k)

l)
m)

n)

o)

include event management measures, including crowd management, to minimise the
need for any lane / road closures, including along Moore Park Road due to the various
pedestrian entries along the Moore Park Road frontage of the site. Traffic management
details are to be provided in the event of a lane / road closure;
detail the strategies to mitigate risks at points of crowd swell (i.e. pedestrian crossing
/ refuge points, circulation around the stadium and Moore Park Precinct and approach
and departure points);
detail measures to manage cyclist activity along the planned Moore Park Road
cycleway on event days;
provide details of wayfinding and signage measures within the confines of the site
boundaries, including messaging and announcements, which provide clear directions for
patrons to all modes of travel, including walking, light rail, heavy rail/metro, bus, taxi,
coach, kiss and ride and rideshare services and include illumination for appropriate use
at night;
provide evidence of consideration of any integrated ticketing initiatives across event
types and details of the implementation if available;
provide details of emergency services vehicles access and egress;
provide details of performance levels and targets that can measure the
success of implementation of the ETTMP;
identify the specific procedures and actions (including responsibility and timeframes)
that will be implemented;
describe the frequency and process of proposed reviews and revisions to the Plan,
including provision for consultation with the stakeholder identified in D16(a) above

ETTMP Condition (cont’d)
The Applicant must:
(a)

ensure that the ETTMP is endorsed by the Coordinator General, Transport
Coordination within TfNSW, at least 6 months prior to the commencement of the
operation of the new stadium; and

(b)

submit a copy of the endorsed ETTMP (required by condition D17(a)) to the CCC,
Planning Secretary, Certifying Authority and Council for information, at least 3
months prior to commencement of operation.

